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A regular meeting of the Board of Muhlenberg Township Authority, water and sewer
Projects, was held on Thursday, August 4,2016, beginning at 1:00 P.M. (E.D.T.) at
2840 Kutztown Road, Hyde Park, Muhlenberg Township, Berks County, Pennsylvania,
pursuant to notice both advertised and posted according to law.
The following members of the Board were present:
Stewart E. Lerch
Douglas Botch
Michael R. King

Also in attendance were Authority Manager Jeffrey A. Calpino, Mark G. Yoder of
counsel and Christina Crawford, P.E. of SSM Group, lnc., consulting engineers to the
Authority. The meeting was also attended by Muhlenberg Township commissioner
Steve Wolfinger, liaison to the Authority.
The meeting was called to order at 1:00 p.m. by Chairman Lerch.

The Minutes of the previous regular meeting of the Board held on July 7, 2016 were
approved on motion by Mr. Botch, seconded by Mr. King and unanimously adopted,
based on photocopies delivered to each member of the Board prior to the meeting.
There were no visitors in attendance.

Under the engineer's report, Ms. Crawford advised that there have been no new
developments regarding the Route 61 Project since the date of the last Board meeting.

DEP has issued the planning module for

a

Sefranka Road property, and that

developmeni is progressing.

Earlier in the day, SSM Group representatives participated in a conference call with
DEP regarding the South Temple sewer pumping station. DEP will issue a permit for
installation of the new comminutor, however DEP believes that the station is
hydraulically overloaded. The station and the equipment in ii are old. Development has
occurred since ihe installation of the station, and the station generally does not conform
to new DEP standards. DEP will place MTA into a corrective action plan with respect to
the South Temple station in accordance with the terms of Chapter 94 of the PA Code.
That action plan will not inhibit new connections in the South Temple area, but a letter
must be delivered to DEP outlining plans of the Authority to take corrective action. That
letter will include projected new connections which would flow to the South Temple
station in the period before corrective action is completed.

Ms. Crawford advised that the first step which will be outlined in the letter will be to
install flow meters in order to obtain good data, charted over several weeks or months,
presumably including rain events. Based on solid information with respect to flows,
corrective steps will be outlined lncluding the possible installation of new pumps or other
measures. A timeline for monitoring flows and taking corrective measures will be
outlined in the letter to DEP. A planning module will be necessary in order to make the
required changes at the station. SSM Group requests authorization for engineering
fees in the amount of $10,000 for the administrative work relating to preliminary steps
involving the corrective action plan. A capital project involving upgrades and
improvements to the station will be addressed at a later time. Mr. King made a motion
to authorize the expenditure of engineering fees of up to $10,000 for the administrative
work with respect to the South Temple sewer pump station, to prepare a letter and to
conform to preliminary corrective action plan requirements imposed by DEP. That
motion was seconded by Mr. Botch and unanimously adopted.
Work continues on the 2016 lnflow and lnfiltraiion Project.

Based on recent information regarding the Reading Hospital plans, SSM Group will
close its MTA file with respect to the Hospital. ln the event that new plans are received
from Diamond Credit Union, which are expected according to Mr. Calpino, SSM will
open a new project file for the Credit Union.

A d raft pre-drilling plan has been prepared with respect to a poteniial new well source
for the Authority. That plan has been reviewed by the solicitor. SSM Group is awaiting
further Township approval to conduct test drilling in Dietrich Park before finalizing the
plan.

SSM Group has prepared a draft permit application for the Tuckerlon Road elevated
tank. Permit materials are currently being reviewed by MTA management. Mr. Calpino
will advise of any comments. Thereafter, SSM Group will continue work on the project
by preparing a draft set of specifications for the tank repainting. The portion of the
specifications involving the agreement with the contractor, bonds, insurances and legal
documents will be reviewed by the solicitor.

A rate study is currently being performed by SSM Group on behalf of the
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The Operations Report for July 2016 was reviewed, a full copy of which has been
appended to these Minutes. Mr. Calpino advised that three 6" valves at the intersection
of Mt. Vernon and Beaumont Avenues were replaced. A leaking valve on Raymond
Street was repaired. Hydrant painting has begun. Leak detection surveying continued
but no leaks were discovered during the month. Mr. Calpino mentioned that all tanks
which were inspected have now been cleaned.

The engineering bills for the current period were reviewed. Mr. Botch made a motion to
approve the bills as presented. That motion was seconded by Mr. King and
unanimously adopted.

The accounts payable for the current period were reviewed, a full copy of which has
been appended to these Minutes. Mr. Botch made a motion to approve the accounts
payable as presented. That motion was seconded by Mr. King and unanimously
adopted.

The solicitor reported that the Authority has received its original title insurance policy
with regard to the easement granted to MTA by MF, lnc., relating to the Fairmont
Avenue Redevelopment Project. The solicitor inquired as to whether the water and
sewer improvement work in Phase 1 of that project has been completed. The Authority
is holding an escrowed dedication document with respect to the Phase 1 work.
preceding month, the solicitor was in contact with Authority management
concerning dedication of water and sewer lines and easements relating to the North
Reading Plaza. Examination of the public record became important due to the
Brasler/Berks 222 Project, which will involve water and sewer connections to the preexisting municipal system of the Authority.

ln the

The solicitor has prepared further revised Rules of the Authority, Parts 1 and 2.
Redlined copies of the revised Rules were distributed to each member of the Board.
The solicitor advised that significant changes involve clarification of the billing methods
of the Authority, for both water and sewer customers. The new Rules define Consumer
Unit for purposes of setting forth rules with respect to billing multiple Consumer Units
through a single meter. Additionally verbiage has been cleaned up from the prior
version of the Rules. The solicitor requested that Board members and management
review the proposed revisions for consideration and adoption at a subsequent meeting.
He commented that the rate study being performed by SSM Group will need to be
reviewed in conjunction with the provisions of the Rules with respect to water and sewer
billing.

The Agreement of Sale for 5401 Leesport Avenue remains in force, and several
significant condition have been satisfied. The purchaser has been provided with a letter
from Muhlenberg Township with respect to land development and access to the
property. Financing has been committed to the project. Zoning relief has yet to be
obtained. The solicitor commented that the special exception relief needed by Chase I,
LP is subject to a lower standard of proof than would be a request for variance relief.
The Authority and the solicitor will continue to monitor resolution of conditions set forth
under the Agreement of Sale.
Since the date of the last Board meeting, the solicitor delivered a letter to the Chairman
of the Reading Area Water Authority with respect to four commercial connections on N.
1 3th Street. Those commercial customers are served by MTA through an
interconnection with RAWA. The source of the water is RAWA, so the customers are

billed the RAWA rate plus 10%. That arrangement will become economically infeasible
for MTA after the implementation of new regulations which will apply with regard to
interconnected water systems. Mr. Calpino explained that those new regulations will
require sampling and testing at the N. 13th Street location with regard to all parameters
currently being tested by MTA anywhere in its system. Preliminary indications are that
RAWA will be agreeable to accepting those four customers from MTA. Follow-up will be
necessary in order to provide proper notice to DEP if those customers are served and
billed directly by RAWA Mr. Calpino noted that, in the course of conversation with
DEP, the interconnection is properly identified on a subsidiary water allocation permit by
DEP. However, the physical interconnection, being the meter pit and related hardware,
would need to be added to the MTA Operations Permit for the interconnection to
continue as currently configured.

Mr. Botch presented the Treasurer's report for the current month. The Authority
experienced a net cash gain in the preceding month of $754,737.18. lnterest is being
paid on deposit accounts of the Authority by Vist Bank at the rate of 0.45%. Mr. King
made a motion to accept the Treasurer's report as presented. That motion was
seconded by Mr. Boich and unanimously adopted.
Mr. Calpino advised that a video system will be installed at the plant garage property.
He and the Chairman discussed several issues which have arisen at the garage
property, which could be monitored with the installation of a video system. The
proposed system, quoted by Optimum Controls Corporation at $6,426, includes a DVR
and four cameras. Two of those cameras will be outside, to monitor the gas pumps and
outside equipment. Two of the cameras will be mounted inside the garage property,
one of which will monitor inventory on hand. Mr. Calpino will proceed with installation of
the video system.

Mr. Calpino has been in contact with Fraser Equipment concerning a new server and
copier for the Authority office. The current server and copier leases expire at the end of
the year and three months later, respectively. A new lease arrangement for a server
and multi-function copier will cost $1 ,194 per year less than the current leases. Mr.
Calpino will proceed with the new lease, which will include termination of the existing
equipment leases at no additional cost to the Authority.

The Berks County Water and Sewer Association annual conference was held on July
27. Copies of program materials were distributed to each member of the Board. The
primary topic of the day was the financial health of water systems. MTA was one of the
Authorities included in the list of examples, to compare budgets and costs across
different types of water systems in Berks County. The Chairman commented that the
BCWSA program was very worthwhile.

Mr. Calpino advised that a meeting should be arranged with the City of Reading to
discuss the lntermunicipal Agreement and financial matters relating to the upcoming
sewer system upgrades by the City. The Authority and Township both have questions
concerning the debt service costs allocable to Muhlenberg Township/MTA under the

lMA. A list of questions was prepared by MTA several months ago.
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expect the City to address. Laureldale Borough representatives will also be invited to
the meeting. Mr. calpino will set up the meeting as soon as possible after receiving a
list of questions and meeting topics from Muhlenberg Township representatives.

It appears that Muhlenberg Township will assume responsibility for the south Temple
pool site. ln the course of taking over maintenance responsibiliiies, the Township
noticed that the pool contains a significant amount of water which should be pumped
out. The Township approached the Authority with regard to bonowing a pump in order
to accomplish that. Under the Equipment Sharing Agreement, the Authority will lend the
Township any equipment it needs in order to pump out the pool. With regard to
disposal of the pool water, the Authority suggests it be pumped onto the grassy area on
the site.

The Chairman questioned whether Authority Board members would be interested in
preparing a newsletter for water and sewer customers of MTA. He believes the public
should be informed about projects of the Authority, upcoming regulations to which the
Authority is subject, and other matters of general interest. Board discussion was

generally favorable to issuing a newsletter, but mindful of significant costs of preparation
and mailing. The Board discussed the possibility of involving students in the project.
The Chairman advised that he will establish a committee to review the situation, and to
follow through with an Authority newsletter. Frequency of issuance and other details will
be resolved at a later time. Mr. King commented that ihe Authority should make an
effort to determine what topics woutd be of interest to its customers for inclusion in the
newsletter.
In that context, the Board discussed that the Township already issues a newsletter. Mr.
Wolfinger stated that the Township would be agreeable to include a notice that the
Commissioners appoint an Authority Board member each year. The notice would invite
readers of the Township newsletter to indicate their interest on serving on the Authority
Board by contacting Mr. Abodalo, or other appropriate Township personnel.

Mr. King advised that he will be following up with an additional meeting concerning the
pension plan of the Authority. Any comments or questions arising from his memo
distributed at the July Board meeting should be addressed with Mr. King as soon as
possible.

The Board and Mr. Wolfinger discussed the general concept of the Commissioners
appointing a Laureldale resident to the MTA Board. After discussion, it seemed more
feasible that a designated liaison from Laureldale might be selected or appointed by the
Borough to attend MTA Board meetings in order to remain fully advised of any
developmenis would could affect the Borough.
The Chairman declared the Board into executive session al2:20 p.m.

At 3:00 p.m. Chairman Lerch declared the Board back into general session.

Mr. King made a motion to authorize the solicitor to make an offer on behalf of
Muhlenberg Township Authority to purchase the 1.88 acre tract located at the end of
Stoudts Ferry Bridge Road. That parcel is currently being offered for sale through the
Reading Realty agency. That motion was seconded by Mr. Botch and unanimously
adopted.

The solicitor was also authorized and directed to contact Jill Nagy, Esquire, to arrange a
meeting to discuss sewer billing to the Reserve at Spring and Townhomes at Spring
Valley projects.

There being no further business before the Board, the meeting was adjourned at 3:05
p.m. The next regular meeting of the Board will be held on Thursday, September g,
2016 beginning at 1:00 p.m. at the Authority office.
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